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TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION

Note

Benefits and Feature
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H4A155ZD31

274G90

ALTERNATOR

DIESEL ENGINE

Powerful engine and reliable running quality 
Durable running performace and was proofed 
by vehicle's application 

Compact structure 
Compact structure and metal materials saving 
for low cost

Low maintenance and repair cost 
Air,fuel and oil tubes are silicone and stainless 
steel materials, which  reduce leakage 
problems substantially

Excellent start perfomance 
Fuel injector and pump were tested fully in 
Various environments,which provide excellent 
start and running preformance

Best structure 
Excellent design ensures compact structure and  
perfect appearance 

Excellent performance 
Excitation enhanced system improves start and 
short circuit's protection performance

Economy 
Less parts involved and the most market's 
demand lead to cheap price and fine quality

Easy maintenance and repair 
Core parts won't be involved in repair job,AVR 
can be replaced easily,examining diode doesn't 
disassemble  rotor.
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CONTROL PANEL

Measurement displayment
Genset prime power Kw
Power factor
Engine speed
Phase to neutral voltage
Phase to phase voltage
Genset frequency
Genset current
Mains Phase to neutral voltage 
Mains Phase to phase voltage 
Mains frequency
Engine oil pressure
Engine water temperature
Fuel level
Battery voltage
Genset power KVA
Genset running time
Genset output KWh
History file
Alarm shutdown function
Low oil pressure warning,shutdown
High water temperature warning,shutdown
Engine over and under speed shutdown
Low fuel level warning shutdown
Battery low and high voltage warning
Battery chargering failure
Genset low and high voltage warning, shut down
Alternator 3 phase voltage unbalance shut down
Alternator low and high frequency warning,shut down
Genset over load shutdown
Alternator3 phase current unbalance shutdown
Mains low and high voltage warning
Mains low and high frequency warning 
Optional
Remote start and stop
RS232 card
USB card
RS485 card
Multi language display
GPRS communication
GPS communication

AMF20

AMF20



ACCESSORIES


